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me " fver 14), for

Adam was only a figure of Christ by
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man' s offense (ver > 7)- The controlling power of
rauses the inability to return to Cod and serve him. is shown bj
the declaration that “sin reigned in death (ver. 21), which t»
result of the one man’s disobedience mentioned m ver ,9.
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r | • 22 ' If natural death is not included in the wont
death in this chapter of Romans, and the denial that it is to
eluded is hardly possible, it is yet certainly connected with rep*
sentation in Adam in Cor. .5 : 22. These two
herefore show this representative relation of Adam, and that becauw of it all men have sinned in him and are justly treated at
sinner*. 1
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THK FEDERAL HEADSHIP OF ADAM.

The reviser has always felt constrained to differ with the author as to the -rÿj
federal headship of Adam for the following reasons :
I. It is admitted at the outset that the theory of •' natural headship "
Adam's sin ” Uf p. aan
" would have sufficed to account for all the effects of
2. The claim that because "Christ was federal head, therefore Adam must h*v
been federal head alao," will hardly stand testing. Christ and Adam were alike
some things and in some relations, but very different in others. Adam could do kn
work as natural head ; Christ could not do his work in that way. There Is ar*a
have been federal head hecaii**
ently no more reason for saying that Adam must
Christ was federal head, than for saying Christ must have been natural head be
head.
natural
cause Adam was
|. Some of the author’s claims as to "the principle of representation among
men " may well lie questioned. But if everything that is claimed on this point he
granted, it still would not prove that in this particular case the relation in which
Adam acted for the race was that of representative, or federal head.
4. It is strange, if this doctrine is true, that only two passages in all the word at
( tod can be cited as giving any sort of proof of it ( Rom. 5 : 12-2 1 ; l Cor.
15 : ai,
The Scriptures abound in statements .1- to the lederal h« n<Ch p
they sav absolutely nothing as to a federal headship of Adam, unless it may be in
ferred from these two passages.
5. These passages do not seem at all to justify such an inference. (1) In the fit
teenth chapter of First Corinthians the apostle is discussing the resurrection of the
body from the grave. It seems to be a straining of language to interpret these verses
as setting forth any teaching concerning federal headship. (2) The passage in the
fifth chapter of Romans only narrates the fact that " by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin, and so death passed upon all men, for that all sinned " ;
and the further fact that, over against this ruin that came by Adam, Christ wrought
a glorious work of redemption. There is not a word in the whole passage as to
the method by which Adam did his work, nor a word as to the method by which
Christ did his. We know from other passages of Scripture that Christ did his
work ns federal head. We have no such teaching concerning Adam. None
such is claimed. Every allusion to Adam in connection with the fall the rather
favors the idea that he did his work of ruin as the natural head of the race. This has
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